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a b s t r a c t
In this research, a new uncertainty clustering method has been
developed and applied to the spatial time series with seasonality.
The new unsupervised grouping method is based on Neighbour-
hoods and Median Seasonal Entropy. This classification method
aims to discover similar behaviours for a time series group and
find a dissimilarity measure concerning a reference series r. The
Neighbourhood’s Internal Verification Coefficient criterion makes
it possible to measure intra-group similarity. This clustering cri-
terion is flexible for spatial information. Our empirical approach
allows us to measure accommodation decisions for tourists who
visit Spain and decide to stay either in hotels or in tourist
apartments. The results show the existence of dynamic seasonal
patterns of behaviour. These insights support the decisions of
economic agents.
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open
access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction
Time series grouping is based upon data clustering when dynamic behaviour similarities are
ound. These time series insights can be grouped to help practitioners or researchers make informed
ecisions. This knowledge can be obtained through patterns based on values, functional forms,
orrelations, or mathematical characteristics similar to each other (Disegna et al., 2017). The
lassification of temporal data to obtain knowledge is of interest to researchers from different
cientific, computational, health, or environmental disciplines. Since 1960, clustering analysis has
ried to solve three main questions: how many clusters there are, what the best clustering algorithm
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s, and what we should do with the outliers. The main goal of clustering is to find groups with similar
haracteristics among them, as well as differences among the rest of the data groups studied. In this
esearch, clustering and classification techniques play a central role (Luna-Romera et al., 2018).
The time series study focused on classifying according to difficulty consists in finding similarities—
lgorithms for clustering are used for this purpose. Thus, different algorithms have been recently
eveloped: connectivity-based clustering (Scotto et al., 2010), centroid-based clustering (Maharaj
t al., 2015), distribution-based clustering (Alonso et al., 2006), and density-based clustering
Stuetzle, 2003).
The following relevant approaches for time series clustering and the methodological classifica-
ion are worth mentioning (Warren Liao, 2005; Caiado et al., 2015; Aghabozorgi et al., 2015; Alonso
t al., 2020):
– Time series clustering by features—feature-based in the time domain (Kakizawa et al., 1998;
Alonso and Maharaj, 2006; D’Urso and Maharaj, 2009,?; Vilar et al., 2018; Alonso and Peña,
2019; Alonso et al., 2020), the frequency domain (Caiado et al., 2006, 2009; Maharaj and
D’Urso, 2010, 2011), or the characteristics of the wavelet decomposition (Durso and Maharaj,
2012; D’Urso et al., 2014).
– Clustering approach based on stochastic time series models (Piccolo, 1990; Maharaj, 1996;
Kalpakis et al., 2001; Vilar and Pértega, 2004; Caiado and Crato, 2010; Otranto, 2010; D’Urso
et al., 2013, 2016), density function and forecast density (Alonso and Maharaj, 2006; D’Urso
et al., 2017), functional approach (James and Sugar, 2003), splines (García-Escudero and
Gordaliza, 1999), and, last but not least, copulas, measures of association, and tail dependence
(de Luca and Zuccolotto, 2011; Durante et al., 2014; Durante and Sempi, 2015; De Luca and
Zuccolotto, 2017; Di Lascio et al., 2017).
– Methods based on time series transformations (Coppi et al., 2010).
Moreover, models being used in copula-based spatial statistics have been developed in recent
ears (Disegna et al., 2017). Time series copula models applied to economics have been used in
isk Management, Derivate contracts, Portfolio decision problems, Time-varying copula models,
nd High-dimension copula applications, among others (Patton, 2012, 2013). In the literature, the
lustering criteria applied have been developed using the novel COpula-based FUzzy clustering
lgorithm for Spatial Time series (COFUST), finding applications in other fields. The application of the
eal case study shows that the COFUST algorithm may help select groups that are both dependent
nd spatially close, making them more appealing for the cluster analysis results (Disegna et al.,
017).
In our work, we will use the concept of Shannon’s Entropy (Shannon, 1948) to make classi-
ications according to the recognition of seasonal patterns. In our context, we can differentiate
wo types of clustering approaches: (1) supervised, where there is previous information in use;
2) unsupervised, where there is no prior information. In this second approach, we use the
ntropy algorithm without prerequisites in our modelling for time series. The aim is to obtain
imilarities between the classification groups and their subsequent analysis (Aldana-Bobadilla and
uri-Morales, 2015). The clustering criteria have been proposed based on sets of k centres, as well
s on the closest distances. Examples of these are the k-means (MacQueen, 1967) or the fuzzy
-means (Bezdek, 1981; Dunn, 1973; Sripada, 2011). We can mention other methods used as (1)
ierarchical clustering methods (Zhang et al., 1996; Ruppert, 2004), density clustering methods
Ester et al., 1996), and (3) meta-heuristic clustering methods (Caruana et al., 2006; Das et al., 2009;
ldana-Bobadilla and Kuri-Morales, 2015).
In the field of Data Mining, comparison clustering between Entropy measures based on the well-
nown K-means clustering and fuzzy C means clustering has been used. The studies’ conclusions
ndicate that the lower the Entropy, the better the clustering (Sripada, 2011). Considering the
bove information, we suggest a clustering model based on uncertainty measurement through the
hannon’s Entropy algorithm (Delgado-Bonal and Marshak, 2019).
In particular, we propose a new method which classifies time series according to repetitive
yclical flows, based on the distance to a reference series. We measure distances across the
eighbourhoods Seasonal Entropy based on Median Seasonal Clustering Entropy (MdSCEN srjt ). We
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lso introduce an internal validation criterion of the cluster called ‘‘coefficient of internal verification
f the neighbourhood’’—thus, we can quantify the similarities between the seasonal Entropy time
eries. This contribution allows knowing the differences between the dynamic behaviour of an
ggregate series and the different series that compose it. The intention is to determine how far
way an Entropy series is compared to the general reference series, and later classify it according
o disorder with non-Gaussian characteristics. The immediate result is to find the most ordered
equence in the sense of Entropy, and later organise its constituents in groups according to their
istance to the reference series. Besides, it allows us to know the distance of the reference series
t each moment of the cycle—therefore, we can classify situations of uncertainty depending on the
ime cycle point. Research related to uncertainty from probabilistic models and decision theory is
xtracted from the scientific literature (Ruiz-Reina, 2019). This Clustering System contributes to
hermoeconomics and Physical Statistics with application to Economics in Information Theory in
elation to dynamic time series structures.
he motivation of the technique and its empirical application. The tourism sector has experi-
nced growth worldwide in recent years, except for the COVID-19 crisis. This crisis has meant the
oss of 850 million to 1.1 billion international tourists—at the same time, it has put between 100 and
20 million jobs at risk (UNWTO, 2021). For our empirical section, we will develop the theoretical
odel on tourist accommodation for data from Spain. The contribution of tourism reached 154,487
illion euros in 2019, representing 12.4% of Spanish GDP. According to official statistics, before
he global health crisis, the industries related to tourism generated 2.72 million jobs—12.9% of
otal employment. All tourists who spend the night at their destination must make accommodation
ecisions, meaning this is a business opportunity for the destination markets characterised by net-
orks o clusters (Zhang et al., 2009). The final decision is quantified and modelled so that economic
gents can predict future seasonal behaviour. The dichotomy in accommodation – between tourist
partments and hotels – by country of origin provides insight for primary and secondary market
gents (Vlachos and Bogdanovic, 2013; Adamiak, 2018). In this sense, the offer can be adjusted to
he demand, creating efficiency in the tourist markets.
In this paper, our theoretical model will be applied empirically to the tourist accommodation
arket in Spain. Specifically, we will answer questions about seasonal grouping in the decision-
aking of economic agents. This model is an unsupervised dynamic cluster development improving
he static analysis that has traditionally been carried out in the tourism industry (Yong-Jin et al.,
020). In Economics, clusters are defined as geographic concentrations of interconnected companies,
pecialised suppliers and consumers, and associated institutions (Porter, 1998). The contribution
f the decomposition of tourist accommodation demand into seasonal and spatial groups based
n similarity/dissimilarity represents a solution to a non-Gaussian clustering problem and is a
evelopment related to seasonal clustering techniques (Inniss, 2006). With clustering, we seek to
ind common spatial behaviour patterns – by country of origin – according to seasonality criteria
or choosing tourist accommodation in hotels or apartments from Jan. 2005 to Aug. 2019. The
ollowing section called ‘‘Theoretical Analysis framework’’ will outline a theoretical development for
ts application in the Tourism field, with its subsequent practical application in the empirical section.
he results of the analysis presented in this paper provide economic agents with useful knowledge
or the sake of better decision-making. In general, this approach can be applied to non-Gaussian
patio-temporal seasonal data sequences.
The remainder of this investigation is as follows: Section 2 provides new theoretical development
f unsupervised clustering based on Entropy algorithms, whereas Section 3 is dedicated to the
mpirical area—in particular, we apply and develop a theoretical framework to a case study
easuring and grouping accommodation in Spain according to nationalities that visit this country
s a tourist destination. Once the applied empirical results have been obtained, Section 4 discusses
heoretical and practical implications for tourism, and Section 5 discusses the main conclusions
eached after using the proposed methods. We also recommend new lines of research for this
lustering system. Finally, bibliographic references are listed.3
M.A. Ruiz Reina Spatial Statistics 45 (2021) 100535Fig. 1. Measurement of seasonal spatial uncertainty based on Entropy. Three steps: (1) data pre-processing, (2) uncertainty
modelling, and (3) cluster processing. The sample period for empirical results goes from Jan. 2005 to Aug. 2019.
2. Methodology
Unsupervised learning is the usual method when there are no predefined processes. In our work,
the treatment of groups is hierarchical where each starting point is a cluster, and then they are
successively included to create the clustering structure, also known as the agglomerative method
(Inniss, 2006). In this methodological section, we will describe the consecutive steps for classifying
information based on Entropy. In Fig. 1, we outline the three steps that are subdivided into activities:
(1) data pre-processing, (2) uncertainty modelling, and (3) cluster processing.
This clustering process will allow us to obtain knowledge about clusters concerning seasonal
spatial time series. The first step contains information on the temporal variables under study, as
well as on spatial data. In this context, every time series is a unique cluster. In the second step, the
series are treated, and the uncertainty measures are obtained—we will work with Shannon’s Entropy
concept (Shannon, 1948) in particular. In the third step, we find the contribution of this paper—the
previously organised data are clustered based on spatial, temporal, and proximity criteria according
to a reference series. Finally, we will obtain the clusters for their treatment and interpretation in
the decision-making process. This last step allows science to be provided with knowledge for the
particular treatment of the groups that have finally been chosen. At the same time, it allows to make
more efficient decisions. In the next subsections, we will develop the phases of seasonal time–space
clustering in greater detail.
2.1. Data pre-processing
To obtain consistent information among the grouping of time series for xjit ∀ {j = 1, 2, . . . , J; i =
1, 2; t = 1, 2, . . . , T }. The series are column vectors for each period t in such a way that we
find x1t = [x11, x12, . . . , x1T ]Ty x2t = [x21, x22, . . . , x2T ]T . From a theoretical point of view, we are
interested in measuring the influence between the variables x1t ⇄ x2t . Causal relationships may
create this bidirectional relationship, so selecting one variable conditions the non-choice of the
other. In the uncertainty model, we will explain this choice formally.
On the other hand, we have spatial information to examine. We will give the name the j to
the spaces to analyse: ∀ j = 1, 2, . . . , J . For the purposes of this research, we are interested in
investigating two time series for the tourist accommodation market in Spain—that is to say, the
demand for both hotels and tourist apartments. Spatially, our attention will come from the countries
of origin of the tourists who visit Spain during the period under review. Finally, in a generic notation,
we will denote the space–time series as follows: xjit .
2.2. Uncertainty modelling
The starting point is the definition of the random variables of interest xjit . To do this, we will
define the proportion measures in this way: p(xj1t ) + p(xj2t ) = 1, where it is verified p(xj1t ) =
4







and p(xj2t ) = 1 − p(xj1t ). The Entropy time series, whose information is denoted,
can be expressed in discrete time series as follows (Delgado-Bonal and Marshak, 2019):
Hjt (Xjt ) = −
2∑
i=1
p(xjit ) log2 p(xjit ) (1)
Our article will use the logarithm in base two expressed in bits—however, it is possible to apply
other logarithmic bases. For example, the literature indicates the possibility of using natural loga-
rithms. The measurement of Entropy among time series pays attention to the points of maximum
and minimum Entropy (Ruiz-Reina, 2019). In this way, we will find the most significant uncertainty
when p(xj2t ) = p(xj1t ) = 0.5 and the least uncertainty when p(xj1t ) = 1 or p(xj2t ) = 1 (see








p(xj1T ) p(xj2T )
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠
Hjt (Xjt ) =
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
−p(xj11) log2 p(xj11) − p(xj21) log2 p(xj21)
−p(xj12) log2 p(xj12) − p(xj22) log2 p(xj22)
−p(xj13) log2 p(xj13) − p(xj23) log2 p(xj23)
...
−p(xj1T ) log2 p(xj1T ) − p(xj2T ) log2 p(xj2T )
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠
(2)
Entropy analysis allows us to obtain order information based on the series values and the
dimensionless relationship. Prior knowledge from the data set is frequently unknown—cluster
ordering allows grasping disaggregated information from the clustering series for spatial data.
Indeed, its use has been widely recognised (Zhang et al., 1996). In our empirical analysis, we have
already indicated that we are analysing two types of time series—the decision to stay either in a
hotel or in a tourist apartment for the nationalities who were visiting Spain. The Entropy algorithm’s
measurement allows us to know and measure the uncertainty of what has occurred historically.
Thus, when Hjt (Xjt ) = 0, we have total certainty that tourists of the nationality j stay in hotels when
Hjt (Xjt ) ≃ 1, tourists of the nationality j are indifferent between staying in hotels or apartments
(Ruiz-Reina, 2019). Once the uncertainty measurement algorithms have been defined, we proceed
to the spatio-temporal classification with similar characteristics.
2.3. Cluster processing
The previous phases of data pre-processing and uncertainty modelling provide a framework for
the clustering process. The grouping process allows us to reduce the information for analysis. This
last phase of cluster processing is divided into sequential parts—part 1, the reference series and
seasonal grouping are determined; part 2, the dissimilarity is measured; part 3, the grouping criteria
are defined, and part 4 is the final phase of clustering and group interpretation.
Part 1: Determination of the reference series and seasonal clustering. In unsupervised clustering,
we must take a series of reference Entropy Hr (xrt ), since it is a dimensionless concept and it is
a ‘‘reference’’ for the rest of the series of Entropy to be analysed. For example, in the study of
Spanish national tourism, we can build our model according to the aggregate behaviour patterns
for each series to be explored. Seasonal grouping makes it possible to simplify common cyclical
behaviour patterns with a periodicity of less than one year. In this way, the seasonal interpretation
of the series fluctuations is expected in the Tourism field (Baron, 1984). For our empirical work,
the reference series Hr (xrt ) will be Spain’s total Entropy to compare with the data disaggregated
by nationalities j of tourists visiting Spain. From the seasonal point of view for data with monthly
periodicity, we will regroup the data in the twelve months of the year s ∈ [1, 12]. Therefore, after
the seasonal grouping, the series will be called Hsj(xjt ), and for the seasonal reference series, Hsr (xrt ).
This simplification of data every month allows analysing the seasonal behaviours of the Entropy
series.
Part 2: Dissimilarity Measure. The concept described here is the Median Seasonal Clustering
Entropy (MdSCEN srjt ), and it measures the Euclidean distance between the seasonal Entropy series j
5





























nd the seasonal reference series. Mathematically, the measure of seasonal difference according to
he j series is defined as follows:
MdSCENsrjt = Median
(√(
Hsr (xrt ) − Hsj(xjt )
)2) (3)
The MdSCEN srjt presents two characteristics of grouping: (a) it is not affected by extreme values,
either seasonal variability or atypical values; (b) series with seasonality usually show extreme values
in practice, so the median is preferable to the concept of mathematical expectation. We will group
by monthly data for our empirical development and calculate the values of the series j compared
ith the reference series r.
Part 3: Neighbourhoods Seasonal Entropy. Once we have information about the distances to
he reference series, we proceed to order the uncertainty measures based on past due dates by
roximity to the reference series. The number of groups has been widely discussed in the literature,
nd there have been contributions based on the minimum descriptive distance (Lafuente-Rego and
ilar, 2016). In our model, we must include an ad-hoc criterion, and subsequently establish an
nternal evaluation criterion for the cluster:
– The ad-hoc criterion refers to the distance of the maximum Entropy interval of the cluster. The
maximum distance value is constant δ—in our case, we decided max[d(Lu, Ll)] = 0.05, where
d is the distance between two Entropy series, the upper (u) and lower (l) limits are (Lu, Ll).









Verifying 0 ≤ NIVCsq ≤ 1, the most remarkable intra-group similarity will occur when NIVCq =
0, otherwise we will find greater diversity with NIVCq = 1. Under the internal verification
criterion, there may be limit values that meet the conditions—however, we consider this study
a valid tool to establish clusters and eliminate acyclicity so as to make objective decisions.
This clustering NIVC sq allows the series to be grouped objectively based on seasonal Entropy.
ikewise, it is possible to identify the outliers of interest in different fields of research. In our
ase, we will use a definition that is easy to interpret, and it is the use of divided intervals
n neighbourhoods for non-grouped data. There are optimisation arguments and more in-depth
eadings in the literature, but it is not within the scope of this paper (Honarkhah and Caers, 2010).
Part 4: Clustering and interpretation. Finally, the neighbourhood-based clusters are obtained:
lusterq = cluster1, cluster2,. . . , clusterQ . This last phase allows us to recognise common patterns
f uncertainty. This way, we can study the internal similarity among the groups and analyse their
ifferences. In our case, the intention is to establish a cluster of behaviour in demand for tourist
ccommodation based upon the nationalities that visit Spain.
In sum, we have proposed a robust cluster analysis. With this methodology, it is possible to
stablish similarities and differences concerning a reference Entropy series. The criterion based on
edians allows overcoming statistical problems based on outliers that could distort the cluster’s
easonal interpretation. This methodology proves its value so as to understand the spatial uncer-
ainty between two time series for different series j. In the next section, we will study the real use
f this analysis method in uncertainty models applied to the tourism sector.
. A case study: Entropy in decision-making regarding the tourist demand for Spanish accom-
odation
This third section of this article will deal with the empirical application of the previously
escribed methodology. The subdivision is as follows: Section 3.1 briefly explains the theory and
easons why this type of grouping applies for tourism markets; subsection number 3.2 describes
he empirical development with data applied to an economy such as Spain, with a tourism industry
epresenting around 12 percent of the Gross Domestic Product and international repercussions for
he rest of economies.6
M.A. Ruiz Reina Spatial Statistics 45 (2021) 100535Fig. 2. Measurement of spatial uncertainty based on Entropy. Demand, supply, and equilibrium in the tourist market for
accommodation in hotels vs. apartments.
3.1. Theoretical analysis framework for tourism demand
Not infrequently decisions are made in situations of uncertainty—measuring randomness be-
tween time series is relevant to the economic agents. Certain Environmental, Physical, Social, or
other Scientific areas present uncertainties that must be measured and classified. Their measure-
ment allows to know the core of the phenomenon to be analysed, and the classification allows
the information to be grouped so as to discover common characteristics of the phenomena, which
simplify the reality to be diagnosed (Delgado-Bonal and Marshak, 2019). Learning about processes
implies gains in computational efficiency in the study area of interest. We will develop a criterion
for measuring uncertainty and seasonal spatial clustering with applications in different origin
regions in our work. In particular, we will create the working scheme of Fig. 2, where we will deal
with decision-making under uncertainty for tourism accommodation markets. We are interested in
measuring temporary accommodation used by tourists visiting Spain between hotels and tourist
apartments.
The core of Fig. 2 is to cluster measurements of spatial uncertainties (by country of origin)
and thus make decisions efficiently for hotels or apartments. To this effect, the study is based on
three large blocks: equilibrium, accommodation decision, and demand and supply, in relation to
tourists from a particular country of origin. Some variables, such as location, price, social media,
and service delivery determine the demand-side accommodation decision. These variables are the
core of decision-making, and based on this, uncertainty demand for tourist accommodation must
be measured. Once time–space values are known, we proceed to the modelling of the uncertainty.
The steps are as follows: first, demand data by country of origin are collected and chronologically
ordered. Second, the data are organised to measure the uncertainty under the concept of Entropy—
the core is modelling the decision to book a hotel or apartment accommodation. Third, after
collecting the data, we proceed to data processing and distance measurement, taking a reference
series under the criteria of the researcher (in this work we propose a new method). Finally, a
clustering criterion – the similarity among series – is established.
The steps described in the clustering process allow a truthful and interpretable approach to the
decision-making process by the market agents. In this way, we can find equilibrium in the market
based on spatio-temporal clustering criteria.
The goal is to understand the decision-making behaviour the economic agents show in uncer-
tainty situations, and this article previously develops a theoretical framework based on the scheme7






















n Fig. 1. This clustering system allows grouping the seasonal spatio-temporal information, whereas
he modelling enables efficient decision-making. In the methodological section, we will develop
he theoretical analysis, and later we will observe the empirical results with the application to the
ourist accommodation market in Spain by means of the study of 20 nationalities that visit Spain.
The flows of international tourists with Spain’s destination imply socio-economic relationships
reating information networks that provide value to public and private economic agents (Reina,
020). Consequently, the time–space analysis is crucial in promoting the tourism sector in the
ountries of origin. The agglomeration of tourist groups and their research promote the destination
ountry’s economic activity (Disegna et al., 2017).
Here we make use of the Entropy-based cluster analysis to measure uncertainty, finding typi-
al/similar behaviour among tourist flows according to the country of origin for the period analysed.
pecifically, given the information on the demand for tourist accommodation in the past, we are
nterested in modelling the uncertainty in decision-making for tourist accommodation between
otels and apartments. We focus on identifying seasonal behaviours among the nationalities that
isit Spain each month. In this way, we find the opportunity to (1) identify seasonal behaviour
f the demand for accommodation; (2) recognise the nationalities that demand each type of
ccommodation (by country of origin), and (3) find clusters of foreign nationalities with seasonal
emand patterns. To do this, we will apply the methodology outlined in the previous sections with
he empirical results set out in the following subsection.
.2. Empirical results
The empirical results show a work scheme described in the method of Fig. 1. Next, we will detail
he data pre-processing, uncertainty modelling, and cluster processing for the sample period from
anuary 2005 to August 2019.
ata pre-processing. In this work, the temporal database used comes from the Spanish National
Institute of Statistics (INE1)—it contains data from overnight stays in hotels and tourist apartments
according to the country of origin from January 2005 to August 2019. 20 countries of origin have
been studied, with four large geographical groupings (Other European Countries, Rest of the EU,
Rest of the world, Africa). The tourists who visit Spain during the selected time span are from
Germany, Austria, Belgium, Denmark, USA, Finland, France, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg,
Norway, Netherlands, Portugal, United Kingdom (UK), and Sweden. According to the INE, the
nationalities that generate a greater flow of tourists entering and leaving Spain are the UK and
Germany. The distances of each nationality j concerning the total number of overnight stays in
Spain will be the reference measure r (denoted as Total in the rest of the document).
The individual time series of overnight stays shows the seasonal, trend, and cycle components
(Reina, 2020). Considering the diagram in Fig. 2, we will describe the modelling of uncertainty in
the next section.
Uncertainty modelling. Fig. 3 represents the spatio-temporal uncertainty modelling for the j =
Total, Germany, France, Italy, Netherlands, and United series analysed. We denote hotel accommo-
dations as i = hotels, apartments for t = Jan 2005, . . . , Aug 2019. We model the decision of hotel
accommodation vs. apartment for the 20 series of nationalities of origin that are studied here (see
Appendix B). The Entropy functions results show a cyclical behaviour with a periodicity less than
one year, compatible with the seasonality of the time series for the nationalities of origin described
above. Based on our study, we have selected the reference series r as the one called Total. This
series shows the global behaviour of all series and the measurement/comparison of this series with
the rest will allow us to cluster the information before decision-making.
Cluster processing. In the previous sections, we indicated that tourist accommodation time series
shows seasonal behaviour s. The factors that dictate seasonal fluctuations are determined by both
1 INE: Instituto Nacional De Estadística.
Data downloaded by country of origin for hotels
(https://www.ine.es/jaxiT3/Tabla.htm?t=2038) and apartments
(https://www.ine.es/jaxiT3/Tabla.htm?t=1998&L=0).8




Fig. 3. Measurement of spatial uncertainty based on Entropy from Jan. 2005 to Aug. 2019. Here the reference series r is
alled Total. The figure represents the Entropy series of the main nationalities of tourists visiting Spain (Germany, France,
taly, Netherlands, and United Kingdom) for the period analysed. In Appendix B, we study the Entropy series clustered
ccording to the methodology described in this paper (j = Total, Africa, . . . , Rest of the World).
the weather and the calendar (Lim et al., 2010). A consequence of these effects on decision-making
is the cyclical fluctuations in accommodation decision-making estimated by the Entropy function of
the time series. The set of seasonal changes in the previous section gives an idea of how different
they are. The series of Fig. 3 show common patterns of intra-annual behaviour. For this reason,
taking the so-called Total as the reference series, we indicate that we group seasonally the values
s = January, February, March, . . . December. Considering MdSCEN srjt as a dissimilarity measure, we
obtain the medians of total differences, and the seasonal grouping allows the classification of the
series.
The results of the methodology show a dynamic differentiated conglomeration. For a straight-
forward interpretation of the results, the spatial elements (nationalities that visit Spain) are shown
in Figs. 4 and 5. We can observe different dynamics in the clusters formed based on Eq. (2). The
graphs show inter-group and intra-group differences. In Fig. 4, we can see eight groups for January
and February, whereas the months of April and June have 7 groups, and March and May consist of
six groups. One aspect to highlight is that the seasonal presence in a cluster is not static, a clear
example being the case of Germany. For the first six months of the year, it presents a dynamic
behaviour, moving away from the reference series. In January, it is the closest nationality to the
reference series, while in June it belongs to the third cluster closest to the reference series. For the
second part of the year (Fig. 5), in July, it is in the second cluster, and in December, it is the closest
to the reference series.
As expected, the dynamic seasonal classification allows differentiating behaviours and grouping
them satisfactorily. Focusing on a reference series, we can state that different groupings are created.
From an administrative perspective, this partition allows us to classify nationalities according to
their decision-making ability from an objective perspective for the sake of analysis. In the next
discussion sections with theoretical and practical implications, we will expose this tool’s usability
to make data-driven decisions in a digital environment. This will always be done under the central
hypothesis of groupings: intra-group similarity and dissimilarity between groups. The robust criteria
developed in this article illustrate measurable behaviours that create value for public or private
institutions.
The intragroup variability measures in Table 1 reveal relevant details—the seasonal clusters
present more significant intra-group dissimilarity in group 4 (except in April and November), cluster
5 (except May and July), and cluster 6 (except February, May, and August). For the rest, it is worth
highlighting more remarkable similarity in clusters 1, 2, and 3. The number of groups finally varies
among 6 (March, May, and September), 7 (January, February, April, June to August, and October to
December), and 8 clusters (January, February, and November). Given the results obtained in Table 1,
we can say that the groups with the most remarkable diversity are numbers 4 and 5.
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Fig. 4. Clustering seasonal and spatial Entropy based on the differences with the series r between Jan. and Jun. The X-axis
epresents the order of distance concerning the reference series. The Y -axis represents the distance to the reference series.
n position 0, the series r will always appear because MdSCENsrjt = 0.
From Table 1, we see that the number of clusters is dynamic. This robust cluster analysis allows
s to analyse the advantages and disadvantages of clustering seasonal time series. Among the
dvantages, it is worth highlighting the possibility of identifying seasonal behaviour of the series
nd seasonal groupings according to analysis period, as well as scalability and speed with large
olumes of data. Among the disadvantages, we can mention the fact that the seasonal collection
eveals historical behaviours, and the ad-hoc criterion is a creation of the researcher. The latter can
e considered an advantage under certain types of data.
To summarise this section, we can argue that accommodation decisions between hotels and
partments by foreigners visiting Spain are dynamic and can be grouped concerning a reference
eries r. This grouping allows us to establish supply techniques for the demand clusters in relation
o tourism markets, according to Fig. 2. These strategies can improve efficient tourist market
llocations and management policies for tourism development in the analysed area.10
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X
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Fig. 5. Clustering of seasonal and spatial Entropy based on the differences with the series r between Jul. and Dec. The
-axis represents the order of distance concerning the reference series. The Y -axis represents the distance with the
eference series. In position 0, the series r will always appear because MdSCENsrjt = 0.
4. Discussions: theoretical and practical implications in tourism
This study contributes to understanding the importance of grouping tourists in relation to the
spatio-temporal hotel or tourist apartments accommodation for the sake of unsupervised decision.
Initially, we have observed there is a direct relationship between the two types of accommodation,
and we have modelled clusters according to the country of origin of foreign tourists visiting Spain.
In this article, by means of the methodology proposed, cyclical behaviours have been identified
for the 20 nationalities that visited Spain between January 2005 and August 2019. These results
are relevant for researchers and practitioners to use geospatial data and analytical techniques
whenever they wish, implement offers, and develop accommodation strategies for tourists. Besides,
knowledge about accommodation and clustering allows recognising customer profiles for primary
or secondary businesses related to tourism, such as transport, vehicle rental, and museums, among
others (Dredge, 1999).
Empirically, we have formally demonstrated different types of demand depending on the months
of the year, assuming a contribution to subsequent studies. According to the country of residence,11





































eighbourhood’s Internal Verification Coefficient for the clusters found in the treatment process according to nationalities
hat visit Spain in the intra-annual period from January to December. Values close to zero indicate maximum similarity
mong the cluster members—when they are close to one; it indicates maximum dissimilarity.
Cluster 1 Cluster 2 Cluster 3 Cluster 4 Cluster 5 Cluster 6 Cluster 7 Cluster 8
January 0.41 0.00 0.00 0.63 0.44 0.44 0.00 0.00
February 0.11 0.00 0.00 0.70 0.57 0.00 0.74 0.19
March 0.00 0.40 0.27 0.92 0.56 0.15 – –
April 0.00 0.00 0.58 0.12 0.62 0.49 0.60 –
May 0.00 0.10 0.00 0.94 0.00 0.00 – –
June 0.00 0.47 0.43 0.79 0.74 0.23 0.00 –
July 0.05 0.00 0.52 0.97 0.00 0.18 0.73 –
August 0.01 0.00 0.82 0.76 0.89 0.05 0.00 –
September 0.00 0.77 0.38 0.88 0.76 0.10 – –
October 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.85 0.91 0.84 0.46 –
November 0.00 0.13 0.00 0.02 0.75 0.31 0.45 0.19
December 0.14 0.00 0.00 0.60 0.89 0.75 0.00 –
behaviours show similarities to neighbouring countries, finding intra-group similarities with the
Neighbourhood’s Internal Verification.
Theoretical implications in Tourism. This study reveals some implications for geostatistical re-
earch and the clustered tourist accommodation market based on the empirical results. The results
rovide evidence on the spatial relational and seasonal heterogeneity between the tourism industry
nd the tourist accommodation market, contributing to the tourism theory in the time series
luster (Michael, 2003). The empirical results obtained from the proposed methodology reveal the
mportance of this information for the economies of both origin and destination in relation to the
ndustry (Yang and Fik, 2014). To measure spatio-temporal relationships, we have developed the
lustering of Seasonal and Spatial Entropy, finding patterns according to the country of origin and
he seasonal pattern. The results reveal that differences in accommodation decisions (hotels vs.
partments) among nationalities and seasons of the year highlight the need for more research to
dentify both the individual and the combined effects of tourism clusters on the performance of
ccommodation provider (Peiró-Signes et al., 2015).
The specific location findings relate the dynamic clusters of seasonal behaviours relevant to the
ndustry, such as hiring particular profiles to provide services to the visiting nationalities depending
n the month. The intra-cluster and neighbourhood tools make a relevant contribution (Majewska,
015). The Neighbourhood’s Internal Verification Coefficient algorithm quantitatively measures
he dynamic seasonal similarity between the accommodation decisions that make up the group
or theoretical or practical strategies. Finally, we can say that this article’s academic contribution
ontributes to the mapping and understanding to find the supply–demand equilibrium (Fig. 2) of
nternational tourist accommodation markets and secondary industries (Vlachos and Bogdanovic,
013; Adamiak, 2018).
ractical implications in Tourism. The unsupervised methodology developed in this article has
mportant implications for tourism practitioners. For the tourism accommodation industry, this
tudy suggests that accommodation decisions between hotels and apartments have a complete
dvantage in tourism clusters both in seasonal analysis and in neighbourhoods that optimise
ecision-making. Specifically, the existence of a dichotomous accommodation decision is not fixed,
ut dynamic and seasonal according to the geolocation of origin, which means adjusting the
quilibrium (Fig. 2) of demand and supply in the destination market (Jackson and Murphy, 2006).
he knowledge about dynamic seasonal decisions made by the groups allows quantifying and
easuring actions with potential users (Yong-Jin et al., 2020). This classification system can improve
he user experience under the concept of Next Best Activity that provides consumers with products
r services depending on their seasonal behaviour.
Furthermore, this study’s new empirical results are relevant due to their seasonal dynamics
nd changes on clustering groups. Let us highlight the two most relevant nationalities according12

















































o the official sources of the INE—Germany and the United Kingdom. For the first four months of
he year, Germany’s data show a very similar behaviour to the reference series, so it is part of the
irst cluster. During May, June, July, and August, the seasonal action moves away concerning the
eference series for the final months of the year, showing a similar behaviour to that of the beginning
f the year. This behaviour reflects that German tourists move away from other nationalities’ usual
ehaviour during the high season in the Spanish tourist market. Tourists from the UK show a
imilar pattern throughout the year, usually belonging to the third or fourth cluster furthest from
he reference series, so their behaviour is dynamic, but we can consider it stable non-Gaussian.
n contrast, countries such as the USA present a very dissimilar behaviour to the reference series
, perhaps determined by the distance from the destination country (Spain)—likewise, countries
loser to Spain such as Portugal also present differences despite their proximity. The implications
f knowing about these seasonal tourist flows allow exploiting infrastructures, roads, museums,
ervices, or any other consumption that tourists make according to origin and time according to
easonal patterns (Ashworth and Page, 2011).
From the tourism policy perspective, this study shows how through the methodological analysis
nd its implementation of seasonal clustering based on uncertainty in decision-making by country
f origin. These space–time interactions of neighbouring groups allow us to understand the tourist
ccommodation market as a complement to the traditional tourism analysis for either public or
rivate agents, meaning one more tool in the data-driven business.
. Conclusions
In general, clustering methods refer to the grouping of similar objects, the classification of
nobservable elements of decision uncertainty minimises the risk and provides knowledge about
ecision-making. In this paper, a new seasonal spatio-temporal clustering process based on Entropy
easurement has been proposed. The process requires several phases for the grouping-pairing
f seasonal time series described in the methodological section (Fig. 2). The goal is to identify
ntropy behaviour patterns between the series by means of spatial information and a reference
eries. Cluster processing has been adopted to establish objective criteria for the organisation
f seasonal spatio-temporal information. The advantage of using this procedure is that we can
onstruct knowledge objectively, not using fictitious relationships or biased subjective criteria.
he seasonal clustering problem can be solved efficiently. Furthermore, the coefficient of internal
erification of neighbourhood used allows verifying intra-group similarities, meaning a measure
f the local benefit that grouping provides to treat similar behaviour data. The initial hypothesis
f cluster based on Entropy and its subsequent development is a dimensionless tool of advantage
ompared to criteria based on measurement units.
In this work, we have applied the process to real tourist accommodation data in Spain to
emonstrate how it works in real cases. In particular, we have classified decision making by
conomic agents according to their country of origin and their seasonal accommodation decision
hotels vs. apartments). The Entropy cluster analysis allows the initially disordered uncertainty
lassification as observed in Fig. 3. The exposed method has allowed us to obtain a seasonal dynamic
lassification of the behaviour in the field of study, reflected in Figs. 4 and 5. The seasonal grouping
eveals similarities in the decision-making by economic agents.
The application of this process proves the grouping method suggested for the spatio-temporal
eries is both useful and effective. In particular, the proximity to the reference series r tends to
rganise the truth clusters compared to the rest of the nationalities. Furthermore, the inclusion of
easonal information in a classic spatial context allows us to identify similarities among the series
nalysed. The dissimilarity measures based on the Median play an essential role in the seasonal
lassification of the extreme values in the series. The empirical section results respond to non-
ynamic limitations of dynamic clustering of the literature in the tourism sector (Yong-Jin et al.,
020).
imitations and future research directions. The application of the unsupervised clustering process
xposed in this paper allows the use and application in a grouping of spatio-temporal series with
atterns of seasonality. The study is developed in a destination area with more than 20 nationalities
13


























or groups studied – and new geographical regions can use this clustering methodology. However,
ecent technical research lines remain open. First, this article has worked with Entropy between
wo sequences of decisions. We consider the theoretical/practical application of multinomial series
r the use of binary distributions (Bernoulli). Second, in our work, we have developed the criterion
ased on monthly seasonality. This could be applied to weekly, or quarterly seasonality, for instance,
epending on the nature of the available data. Third, the seasonality with repetitive patterns
tudied allows a grouping in twelve months, giving rise to an ad-hoc criterion of interval grouping.
e encourage future researchers to explore the boundaries between clusters and the possibility
hat elements can appear simultaneously in two groups. The Neighbourhood Internal Verification
oefficient criterion can verify the benefits of this new approach, resulting in classification algo-
ithms. Finally, numerous real cases in which seasonal and spatio-temporal clustering algorithms
re applied – that is, any analysis with time series data volumes – are of interest to researchers and
ractitioners for Transport, Electricity Markets, Operation Research, or Finance, among others.
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ppendix A
In this section of Appendix A, we will demonstrate the maximum Entropy situation given the
efinition of methodological Section 2.2. Information Theory: Shannon’s Entropy. The problem to
olve mathematical optimisation is as follows: (pi ∈ R; i = 1, 2):












pi = 1 (A.2)












pi − 1 (A.3)
The steps to optimise our problem are solved in the following expressions:
∂L(H(pi))
∂p1





− λ = 0 (A.4)
∂L(H(pi))
∂p2





− λ = 0 (A.5)
By regrouping terms, we can reach the following expressions of Maximum Entropy in the agents’
ecisions:
log2(p1) = log2(p2) (A.6)
2log2(p1) = 2log2(p2)
p1 = p2 = 0.514
























Fig. 6. Measurement of spatial uncertainty based on Entropy from Jan. 2005 to Aug. 2019. Here the reference series r is
alled Total. The figure represents the Entropy series of all nationalities of tourists visiting Spain for the period analysed.
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